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  most common reason for GP visit 

 15-38% of out-patient referrals   
 

 

 Cost of acute cough to the UK economy is estimated to 

be at least £ 1 billion.                                                          

( £875 million in loss of productivity                                    

£150 million cost to the healthcare ) 

 



ACUTE                    Sub ACUTE                  CHRONIC 

Acute 
cough 

~ maximum of 3 
weeks 

Subacute 
cough 

~ 3 to 8 weeks 

Chronic 
Cough 

~ more than 8 
weeks 



Post-infectious ( post-viral ) Cough  ( BHR )  

-- in sub groups of pts following acute URTI:  

after resolution of other URT symptoms more than 3 to 8 weeks 

harsh, dry persistent cough   .. Stridious noise ; vomiting 

-- probable persistent airway inflammation causing enhanced 

cough sensitivity ..  

Anti-Inflammatory treatment seem logical  

PO steroids may be effective but ICS not adequately studied 

No role of antibiotics 

Great ‘unmet need’ …current research! 

 





Frequent  

 

Some causes of chronic cough 

Infrequent  

Occupational factors                   

Bronchiectasis                      

Cystic Fibrosis                                                                        

Interstitial Lung Disease incl.    

sarcoidosis                                                                   

Use of ACE Inhibitors                                                                

Tracheal compression                                                              

Recurrent aspiration                                                             

Aspirated Foreign body                                                          

Bronchogenic CA 

 

Chronic Bronchitis                                                                           

(occurs in 30% of 

smokers)                                                          

PND syndrome ( UACS)                                                                             

Asthma                                                                                          

GORD                                                                                          

Congestive Heart Failure                                                              

Chronic Infections 



Weight Loss       

Hemoptysis 

Purulent sputum 

Night Sweats 

Risk Factors of 

immunosuppression 

Difficult symptom control 

Uncertain Aetiology 

Red Flag symptoms / Reason for Referral 



Experimental physiologists have shown that involuntary coughing is entirely a vagal phenomenon, 
and the large body of clinical experimental data that has accumulated over the past 20 year 
supports this view. Closed circles = receptors; bullseye = cough center; GN = glossopharyngeal 
nerve; PN = phrenic nerve; TN = trigeminal nerve; VN = vagus nerve; ?N = possible cortical input; N 
= cortical input.  

 

Schematic representations of the anatomy of the afferent limb of the 
cough reflex 





•  In non-smokers who do not take an ACE-I               

and whose CXR is essentially normal,              

the most likely causes of chronic cough are: 

PND ……….  41%   [ UACS ] 

Asthma ……. 24% 

GORD …….   21%  

Pts may have 1, 2 or 3 causes of cough 

          Eosinophilic bronchitis may account upto 10-15% of cough                   

          Despite comprehensive evaluation and treatment 

          up to 15- 20% of patients still remain symptomatic  

                                       ( Chronic Idiopathic cough ) 

 



How to approach a patient with Ch. Cough 

History 

 

Physical Examination 

 

Investigations 

 

Trial of therapy 

 

Review with Outcome 



History taking 

• symptoms of PND                                            may reflect 

only coexistent rhinitis 

• Sneeze, nasal discharge                                                     

/ nasal obstruction                

• ? PND   

• Frequent throat                                                                      

clearing 

•                      

Suggesting 

UACS ( PND ) 





Asthma or  

Cough Variant Asthma 
          Can be only cough per se 

 

Any associated wheeze, SOB 

Nocturnal symptoms 

Environmental triggers 

Assc. atopic conditions 

 



Eosinophilic Bronchitis ( NAEB ) 

Causes Chronic cough 

            Sputum Eosinophilia  ( >3% )   

            Absence of reversible airflow obstruction 

                respond to ICS / po Steroids for refractory cases 

                likely misdiagnosed as CVA 

Response is usually seen within 4 weeks  



The Asthma syndromes 

Diagnosis PEFR 

variability 

Hyper-

responsiven

ess 

Sputum 
Eosinophils 

Asthma    

Cough variant  

Asthma  
X   

Eosinophilic 

Bronchitis 

X X  



 GORD           

Reflux causing Cough is    

 Not the same as reflux causing heartburn 

 Not necessarily acidic ( non acid reflux)  

 Episodic ..and can be of short duration 

 Able to reach the larynx, nose, lungs and ears  

  Cough may be the sole manifestation 

  Dysphonia, dysphagia, and throat clearing 

  GORD symptoms may appear subsequent to cough  

   Many pts recall onset of cough related to URTI 



Characteristics such as paroxysmal, barking,                 

honking, brassy,  loose or productive, and                      

nocturnal, postprandial, or occurring with meals,                       

with consumption of milk products or on awakening       

were studied.    

 None of these characteristics were indicative of cause.  

 

Reliance on the characteristics and associated 

symptoms of cough can be misleading 

How reliable is history ?  



Reproduced from McGarvey et al Thorax 1998;116:279-84 



•particular attention to the upper and lower respiratory tracts.             

Look for signs of asthma ( Rhonchi) and                                       

postnasal drip  ( rhinitis / sinusitis).  

       examination often shows nothing abnormal ?  

 

Examination 

http://www.savetonsils.com/index.htm


LPR 

Ventricular obliteration 

Vocal fold oedema 

Posterior commisure 

hypertrophy 

Arytenoid erythema 

 

On Laryngoscopy 



•Spirometry can determine if there is airflow obstruction.                          

Normal spirometry is useful in excluding  COPD 

•Peak flow monitoring for two to three weeks may help to            

clarify  diagnosis of asthma 

 

 

•CXR           

Investigations …What? 

• A skin prick or radioallergosorbent test ( RAST )              
to common aeroallergens may be helpful to determine if 

postnasal drip has an allergic aetiology.             

current evidence is lacking on the clinical 

or cost  effectiveness of routine testing.  

 



Post-nasal Drip ( UACS ) 

Both in allergic and perennial ( non-allergenic ) rhinitis 

Allergen Avoidance 

Therapy:  

Rhinitis: Antihistamine /  short term Decongestant                                      

Nasal steroids                                                      

Nasal Ipratropium ( particularly if rhinorrhea) 

if Sinusitis.                                                                                  

consider antibiotics                                         

saline nasal rinses/ wash 

Use of oral LTA 

 

 
Improvement in symptoms can take upto 2-3 weeks 



 

Improvement may be seen within a week of  ICS use 

Full resolution of cough may require upto 8 weeks of 

ICS 

severe cough or cough only partially responsive to ICS 

may require PO steroids use 

some pts may benefit with LTA 

Asthma  /  Cough Variant Asthma  

 



Pharmatherapy:                                                                    

PPIs bd   +/ - with ranitidine nocte 

                 Non-Acid suppressive therapy:                        

Metoclopromide QID before meals                                                                       

OR  Domperidone  

Unlike PND / Asthma …. treatment benefit is delayed 

GORD: 

 Non-pharmacological therapy :  

 Weight reduction   

  Diet  (small meals)   

  Position  ( Raising head end)                                                                      

  Stress       

  Lifestyle changes                                                                                                                   

           



  

 Impt. clinical consideration 

Optimise therapy for each diagnosis 

Check compliance                     

possibility of multiple causes 

Referral to  Specialist Cough Clinic 

Inadequate response 

 to optimal R 









Bronchoprovocation testing 

Bronchial hyperreactivity in a patient with cough and normal spirometric 

measurements  raises the possibility of cough variant asthma.                  

Positive challenge test may be diagnostically misleading. Airway 

hyperreactivity to methacholine has also been found in patients with 

reflux oesophagitis but no respiratory complaints. 

A definitive diagnosis cannot be made until the cough responds to 

specific asthma treatment.   

Sinus imaging 

the predictive value of routine CT sinus imaging was no better than ENT 

examination in accurately identifying upper airway disease 

 

What further Investigations ? 



Assessing Airway Inflammation 

 

 

Other investigations: 

o  Induced sputum 

A sputum eosinophil count of more than 3% has been 

suggested as indicative of Eosinophilic bronchitis, 

o  FENO 

o   CT High Res 

 

o   Bronchoscopy 



Barium swallow has low sensitivity and specificity …of little value in the initial 

evaluation of chronic cough.    

                                                                                                                              

Gastrointestinal investigations 

 

24 hour oesophageal pH monitoring is currently the best single test 

to help characterise any link between gastro-oesophageal reflux and cough. 

Dual probe pH studies are used and informs us of the site and extent of reflux 

disease.   

not without limitations and no consensus exists as to how best to define the 

temporal association between a cough and a reflux episode or to identify 

individuals most likely to benefit from antireflux therapy.   

some caution in the interpretation of a negative pH profile 

 

 



Current Management strategies 

Cost-effective analysis 

Test All, then treat 

Start treating 

sequentially 

empirically 

Combining both inv. & 

empirical therapy 

? Resources 



• 52 year old man with a one year history of cough 

and wheeze 

• ex smoker following MI and CABG 

• non productive cough worse on lying down  

• wheeze at night 

• Little response to salbutamol and beclomethasone 

• CXR normal, FEV1 to 70% 

 

Cough and wheeze 







       Intractable cough   
       Refractory cough 
       Persistent cough 
       Tic cough 
 
        Cough hypersensitivity syndrome 

Unexplained idiopathic cough 



Unexplained idiopathic Cough  

 only be considered following thorough exclusion of  

other causes 

    predominantly females;        Perimenopausal 

    more likely to report URTI as initial trigger                 

c/w pts with non-idiopathic cough 

    Reports of assc. autoimmune disease 



Worried about serious illness                                75%                               

/  something is wrong    

Frequent nausea     56% 

Exhaustion      54% 

Others think something is wrong with me 53% 

Embarrassment /  Self-consciousness  49% 

Difficulty speaking on the telephone                    39%                            

Hoarsness                                                     

Musculoskeletal pain                                            35%  

Urine incontinence    30% 

Absence from work    11%  

 Impact of chronic cough  

French C et al, Arch Intern Med 1998; 158:1657 



Depressive symptoms in 
 chronic cough 
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Dicpinigaitis P et al, Chest 2006; 130:1839 
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      Systematic review of RCTs :  
 
Studies of chronic cough of > 8 weeks’ duration that 

was unexplained after systematic investigation and 

treatment were included and assessed for relevance 

and quality. 

 
Expert panel were asked : 
 
What is the efficacy of treatment compared with usual 

care for cough severity, cough frequency, 

and cough-related quality of life  

Based on the systematic review, guideline suggestions 

were developed and voted 

  



Nonpharmacologic therapies:  

a multimodality speech therapy based  

intervention was identified.  

     Speech therapy 
     87 pts with chronic cough randomized to  

     speech therapy or placebo (relaxation, stress reduction) 

     38/43 treated successfully vs 6/44 on placebo 

      Given advice  

        Education ( avoid triggers; no benefit to cough; 

                              harm of repeated cough 

         Cough suppression strategies (distraction, swallow;    

                                                           chew sweats, relaxation) 

         Vocal hygiene (  laryngeal irritation, reduce alcohol/caffeine 

                                  better hydration, mouth breathing) 

        Counselling  ( reinforcement of techniques, address adverse  

                                  symptoms like incontinence  

        



   Neuromodulatory therapies:  
 

this group included therapies with known action          

on neural pathways, such as  

amitriptyline, gabapentin, and morphine  

 

found to significantly improve cough quality of life. 

 

The largest study on gabapentin reduced cough 

frequency. The consistency of these positive results 

indicates that centrally acting mechanisms are 

important in UCC and should be studied further 
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Gabapentin:  randomised controlled trial 

Ryan N et al, Lancet 2012:380:1583 



  Psychology and cough clinic  

Booklet  designed for chronic cough patients to cover     

stress and anxiety; how it affects their cough covering: 

– General affects of cough on body 

– How anxiety can make cough worse as patients are: 

• Less likely to identify their cough triggers 

• Less likely to remember and implement the cough 

suppression techniques they have been taught 

• Affects their breathing pattern 

• If patients are anxious about coughing they tend to 

over focus on coughing 



Cough can be the sole presenting symptom of SDB 
 

One in three patients with SDB suffered from chronic cough, 

61% of whom were women 

 comprehensive overnight testing for sleep disorders 

questionnaire sought to identify chronic cough  

 

GORD is associated with both chronic cough and SDB  

  

CPAP: A new treatment for unexplained chronic 

cough? 

 
 

 

 
Obstructive sleep apnoea: a cause of chronic cough  

Birring S et al Cough 2007 3:7   1186/1745-9974-3-7 

  




